Philosophy Tentative Class Offerings
2022-23

PHIL 5000 (Logic) Adams
PHIL 6310 (History and Theory of Ethics) Wolfendale
PHIL 6330 (Problems in Ethics) Perez-Gomez
PHIL 6430 (Philosophy of Knowledge) Wreen
PHIL 6605 (Plato) Goldin
PHIL 6640 (Aquinas) Taylor
PHIL 6650 (Descartes) South
PHIL 6664 (Husserl) Vandevelde
PHIL 6670 (Classical American Ph) Luft
PHIL 6710 (Political Ph) Silva
PHIL 6953 (Text/Seminar on Ancient Ph) Twetten
PHIL 6959 (Seminar in Ph - Metaphysics & Ethics of Personal Identity) Choi
PHIL 6959 (Seminar in Ph - Ph of Disability) Valentine
PHIL 6960 (Seminar in Applied/Professional Ph) Rivera Berruz
PHIL 6970 (Teaching Seminar) Tobin